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remembered for his s~~ctacul;r
play during the
Four Aces
propaganda tour in 1935. ·

shall soon be adopting
the slogan
Play Bridge
and See the World."
English teams have already made
•• goodwill trips " to Belgium and
Egypt and played a s_eries of
matches over here agamst the
official Czech team. Successful as
these meetings have been from
the. point of view of ou: bridge
prestige, they have, !tke t he
Camrose Tro phy matches,
~ccomplished even more in the
sphere of Intern ational relations.
As one of our foreign correspondents observes : What a splendid
-idea these match es are for bringing
the peoples of the different
countries together ! "
It JS a
moot point whether one such
match does not contribute more
to International harmony than
half-a-dozen political meetings.
And now a British team is to
visit Iceland, for a fortnight's
tour- a prospect less conducive to
cold shivers than it was two
months ago when a cordial
:invitation was issued by the
Reykjavik Bridge Club.

W

l!

11

11

. After ove~coming ' apparently
msuperable difficulties the International Bridge League (European
Division) has been ,reformed and
the first conference , bet~v een
delegates of th'e various countries ··
concerned is at this moment taking '
place at Copenhagen. · Great
Britain is represent.ed by Mr. A.
Noel Mobbs, O.B.E., Chairman
of the Portland Club and President·
of the British Bridge League, and
by the Editor of this Journal.
The confe~ence will settle, a~ong
many other Important subjects for
debate, the details of the first
post-war European Tournament,
which will probably also be held
in Copenhagen later on · this
summer.
This exhausting test
will do much to ' settle the burning
question of the hour : " How
good- or how . bad-ar~ · our
players?

11

11

11

11

11

Candidly, we feel that our
players are t~e equals of any in
the world- up to a point. Some
of our brightest stars are suffering
from a severe attack of " superThis may be alright
science."
against some Continental teams,
who themselves are prone to every
type of artificiality combined with
rigid straight-jacket methods, but
it will show up badly against the
Americans, whose bidding superiority is reflected in every page of
our contemporary, the Bridge
World.
Incidentally, readers of
the Journal, particularly advanced
players who would like to add to
their store of bridge literature, can

If all goes well, the strongest
.challenge of all will materialise in
June. A team of American Life
, .Masters," representing the Bridge
TVor/a, will play a series of matches
:in England, culminating, it is
hoped, in a full-fledged clash with
the officially selected British team.
The Americans will be captained
by Alphonse Moyse, Jnr., Editor
of the Bridge World, and will
include \Valdemar von Zedtwitz,
a member of Culbertson's team in
the first Anglo-American match in
1931, and the player who is rated
by many as World Number OneHoward Shenken, who will be
11
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An A(t(teal
to Teaeltet•s
b ~·

B . 11. Da,·i es

motives inspire this
journal. It is a whetstone
for the expert. It is a
testing laboratory for new systems.
It is an annalist of card history.
But above all it assists the beginner
to play better bridge. As such it
must take· cognisance of amateur
and professional instructors. This
article is an appeal to bridge
·
teachers. .
During the six war years we
played the best of all card games
with weird partners in a variety of
unusual pl~ces-army messes, ship
ward rooms, air stations, provincial
clubs, and unfamiliar homes. We
emerged from startling experiences
with at least one profound
conclusion~
In many circles
'No-Trumps . bidding IS just
. haywire. · ·
Here · is a typical sample of a
small cl~b.
South opens with
One ~o-Trump. ("I'd 2! honour
tricks, but · no · biddable· suit ").
West passes !cautiously. ··· North
responds :r'wo ~~· No-Trumps on
· 5 points (" I just kept it open to
give , you· .another chance, old
man").
. East passes.
South
decides • that East-West hold next
to , nothing, and that ·North always
suffers from · cold feet.. He bids
the 1 ninth · trick c~m' his original
10 points .• Usually riobody doubleS",
• and the defence is weak. But with
15 points against 25 points,
North-South are ·· four down !
Dissensions about suit bidding
will always ,niark the greater
systems. · Two~Clubites accept
the confession of weakness involved
in , th eir one-of-a-suit bids, in
order to secure the mild pre-

M

ANY

emptive effect of their T wo Spades,
Two Hearts and Two Diamonds
openings, whe r eas Culbertson ·
prefers the uncertainty of his
one-of-a-suit bids on a whale
a.
hand, that he may occasionally
trap the unwary, and anyhow
facilitate t he gradual dove-tailing
of two hands without any initial
crowding.
But the basic One
No-Trump opening is . actually ·
above and beyond all plausible
and logical dispute.
· '
It consists, tout court, of a.
4-, 3, 3, 3 hand with · about 16
points.
This wastes no potential ruffing ·
values. It reduces the risk of a. ·
Yarborough partner to reasonable .
dimensions. It assures a partner
with uneven distribution of at
least three trumps opposite him,
such trio normally including at
least one honour. Above all, if
partner has a 4-, 3, 3, 3 hand, he
has merely to tot up their joint
points, and choose accordingly ·
whether to pass, or to give one or
more raises. If he has a 4-, 3, 3, 3
hand with 9 points, he knows that
the joint total of 25 points normally
insures game at Three No-:-Trumps,
that in each suit the pair will hold
an average of 6.25 points, that
every suit "; n be io some
Jf responder's :
extent guarded.
hand is uneven, his· response may I
be less obvious, but the correct
final contract will seldom be very.
difficult. to fi nd.
·

of
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Half a line · of instruction,
consisting of five words and six
digits has laid the foundations of
sound No-Trumps bidding.
But '\vhen we turn to the teachers,
we find them confusing the basic
:issue in a mist of words. Little

JOU~NA~

++K 10Q ;9. '::)6 K4. J. 8 ; 0-A J 5 3 ;
I woul.d not say ~h~tQne No-Trump r
on thts non-vulnerable 14 point
hand is a bad bid, out it is definitely
not the basic One No-Trump
becatise it ignores a potentiai
ruffing . value, and it fails to
guarantee the respondent reasonable support for his long suit (if he
has one). I suspect it is inspired
by memories of duplicate, and ·
desires to daunt any foe who may
wish to bid a weakish Spade.
That foe would be much more
daunted if this Acol illustrative
hand had K 10 3 of Spades, and
only A J 5 of Diamonds. .

-notice need be taken of such
fantasies as the original Vienna
• One No-Trump, with its bulldozer
If all teachers, amateur or
power, or the Culbertson inflated professional, would start their first
.One No-Trump of the ' tween wars No-Trump lesson by hammering
•period. There is plenty of confusion home the basic No-Trumps hand,
to be found in current issues of the the vagaries encountered in all the
lower strata of bridge would soon
greater systems.
Only when this root
The Gold Book is sound in laying perish.
construction
is mastered, will the
.heavy stress on the · 4, 3, 3, 3
distribution, and adopts a reason- efficient teacher proceed to cope
able point count, needlessly with the infinite variations, in
camouflaged by all omission of which a suit contract · is finally
'any numerical mention. Its two selected through doubt about ample
safetv cover in a shortish suit, 'o r
sample hands are :Three No-Trumps is ultimately
Mi1limum:
K Q 4 ; r:::)A 7 6 ; preferred because it involves -nine
0 AQ53 ;
9 5 3.
tricks for game instead of ten or
Maximum :
A 8 7 ; '::) A J 5 ; eleven.
0 K J 6 3 ; K Q 2.
The origin of the whole trouble
_ These have 15 and 18 pol.nts is obvious. First, the intrinsic
respectively, but the tyro is left importance of the 4, 3, 3, 3 hand
floundering because the · clear, patterp is still inadequately
simple fact of the point count' is · realised- doubletons defeat far too
omitted altogether, leaving him or many No-Trump contracts · by
·.· her to memorise 13 individual allowing the enemy an establishable
· cards.
five card suit. Second, Culbertson
The superb Acol system stresses has always coldshouldered the
th~ point count heavily, but to my point count, because Milton Wo~k
thmking lays inadequate emphasis anticipated the Blue . Book, and so
on the 4, 3, ~. 3 pattern. Its first drove Ely to over:..estimate the
sample hand contains a doubleton : honour trick method.

+
+
+
+

-Auotlae•· R•lbbe•·
at ·tile (;lub
No. 5

: b:..·
S. J . S imon
t"
(The famous quartette f rom " TV!zy
You Lose at Bridge" continue
· their game) '

Dealer, \Vest.
North-South vulnerable.
N o RTH

'

(Mrs. G uggenheim)

+K7

<V0 J 10 8 7 54
+ KQ9 87
W EST

E AST

(Futile Willie)

(Unlucky Expert)

.+ J,109 ,
+ AQ3 •
: <::/ AJ.l08432 <::/ KQ 976
.. 0 AQ
0 K632
·+ A
2

+

SOUTH

(Mr. Smug)

+ 8 654 2
'.
:1

•

' <V 5
'. 0 9
1
l

'.

I

.

+ Jl0654
3
.,

, IT/ze · biddiug
!\VEST ., NORTH :, EAST
SOUTH
_ 1 '\} · , 1No bid 3, '\} ,(a), N o bid (b)
1
·',4 () (c) No 'bid
4 + .(d) Dble (e)
' 5 ito ('f) • No bid (g) 5
(lz) Dble'( i)
· 5NT(j) ·No bid
7 '\} (k) Dble (/)
. No bid - No bid
Rdbl (m) All pass

+

(a) Forcing to game.
, . (b) Mr. Smug, vulnerable,
'mad&es to restrain' himself on
, '' his · freak.fj' · . · '
·:i (c) · .An. Asking · Bid. · Futile
I )Y~I.lie ''is ~'~ot ,u:nna.t urally excited,
. (d) l!Showin'g second round
'control 1'1ri Diamonds and the
·Ace of!Sp'aaes. ' ' ' ·
'(e),.,,. •Mr.
' Siiiug,
conscious that
• •
I d (I
·I d,
opponents are on the \yay to a slam,
feels that': a ; liHle ·intimidation is
called for. His '" Double " cari be
heard all ' over the club.
'

(/ ) To some extent the double
works . Futile Willie places Smug'
with the King of Spades. This at
first sight appears to . spoil the
prospect of the grand slam for
which his heart is panting. However, there is still hope.
His
partner has the K ing of Diamonds
(it never occurs to Willie, in
common with most Asking Bidders •.
that second round control might
be a singleton). One Spade can be
discarded on that, and if partner
should also hold the King of Clubs
that card .will take care of the
second Spade loser. So l;te asks
in Clubs.
(g) Mrs. Guggenheim passes
quickly. She al,vays hopes that
when opponents bid something
she likes they will stay there.
(h) Showing second round
control in Clubs.
( i ) Mr. Smug doubles in an
even higher key.
. ..
(j) All set now. Futile \Vtlhe
makes a grand slam force, asking
his partner to bid Seven Hea.rts if
h'e holds two of the three top
· honours in that suit.
·(k) The Unlucky Expert
conscientiously makes the correct
response. .
.
( I) Mr. Smug is affronted.
He has doubled twice, with growing
vigour, and . opponents have still
had the nerve to contract for Seven,
6
r
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The only course now is to ?ouble
With a fin'e detachment the
in rage so as to make certam that U nlucky Expert lit a cigarette and
in play the opp.on.ents ~viii place lea nt back to watch proceedings.
him with the mtssmg htgh cards.
Futile Willie won the first trick
(m) The Unlu~ky Expert, with the Ace. · He tranced. He
• · virtuously consclO us of the . drew t':'lmps. He .tranced again ..
impeccability of his bidding, A cunnmg gleam came into his eye.
He stol~ a lo?k at Mr. Smug, who
redoubles.
THE PLAY
was dotng· his best to look like a
"Oh Dear '' said Mrs. manwhoh~ldstheKingofSpades.
Guggenheim.
She was in dire I~e felt a ltttle glow spreading in
trouble. The double of a slam hts stomach. This, if it worked,
called for the lead of an unexpected was going to pay off a lot of old
suit. But what was ~he unexpected scores.
suit here ? Clubs or Diamonds ?
He played off the Queen and
Her partner had doubled Spades
Ace of Diamonds. He crossed over
n\~ce, so he couldn't possibly
to dummy with a trump, played
want them led.
Qtherwise he
the King of Diamonds and · threw
wouldn't have doubled Seven
the Ten of Spades. He played off
Hearts. What a pity he had !
the Ace of Spades and threw his
If only he hadn't she could have
Knave. Then, very quickly, he
led her King of Spades and,
played a small Spade. Mr. Smug
whatever the result, nobody could · played low.
have said that she was wrong.
Triumphantly, Futile Willi e
Which only goes to show how
produced the Nine.
wise Mr. Smug was to double.
Looking very puzzled, Mrs.
Clubs or Diamonds ? With a
Guggenheim
won with 'the King.
sigh she led the King of Clubs and
the Unlucky Expert languidly put PosT-MoRTEM
down his dummy.
" Next deal," said the Unlucky
"I think you'll find it correct,
·
partner," he announced with polite Expert briskly. casualness.
Mr. Smug made strange choking_
" Thank you, partner," said sounds .....
Futile Willie hollowly: He brooded.
(Editorial-continued from page 3)

readily have copies of this magazine · engaged in the final of the English
sent to them if they apply to Bridge Union's. Teams-of-Four
Dr. Paul Stern, 7 Abbev Road, Championship for Crockford's Cup.
London, N.W.3.
·
I
A marathon " all-against-all " ·final
between eight crack teams, as
The selection of the teams to opposed · to ·the greatly overdone
represent Great Britain at the knock-out event, is something of
European Congress and against a novelty, and will prove a sure
the . Americans will be eagerly pointer to a player's performance
awatted. No doubt the Selectors in the even sterner test of
\Viii be influenced by the form International bridge.
shown by the vat:ious players
M. HARRISON-GRAY.
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The Lalvs of
~ont••net D••itlge
l

. b~' Fred e••iclc ll'illiams
HAVE played Bridge all round
'the \vorld and am impressed
·
by the fact that not one player
in a hundred 1 has a thorough
knowledge of the Laws of the
game.
Even those who regard
themselves as good players have
a: difficulty in answering all
questions offhand.
Presumably the average player
can't be bothered.
This is
regrettable as it lowers the standard
of play and means a definite loss
of points.
It is queer that a player who
endeavours strictly to abide by
the Laws often appears to be
regarded as not quite nice. A
ge11tleman would never insist upon
the revoke penalty when it was
" a pure .accident " and when " it
made no difference to the play,
anyway." Or would he?
As Captain of the Board of
Trade Bridge Club I play a fair
amount of Duplicate Bridge, in
which one would expect the play
to be at any rate up to the average
standard. Yet in every match one
finds apparent ignorance, of the
Laws in the following (and other)
ways:-

I

(5) Dummy looking at defenders'
hands, or walking round to
look at declarer's cards. Or
the declarer passing his cards
to dummy for inspection.
(6) Detaching a card from the hand
before it is one's tum to lead
or 'play.
(7) Picking up cards before the deal
is completed. .
(8) When an underbid is made and,
upon request, duly amended,
the partner still bids in
rotation.

It may be thought that I .
exaggerate ; but quite recently I
was playing in a League match
against opponents who claimed to
have never been beaten.
The
record was spoilt on this occasion ;
but that's neither here nor there.
The point is that players hitherto
unbeaten ought to be classed as
more or less good. Yet du_ring
the play my partner made an
under-bid and, at his request, I
explained the position : viz., that
if he corrected his bid in the same
suit it kept me silent for one round.';
but if he switched to another smt
or to No-Trutnps, I had to "No
Bid " for the rest of the auction.
The opponents expressed astonishment and said they didn't know
that before.
It is recognised that when players
err it is usually through ignorance · 1
of the Laws. When opponen~
omit to insist on their rights, tt
may not ~e because of ignorance ; i

(1) Dummy telling his partner from
which hand to lead.
(2) Declarer 'playing (i.e., touching)
a card in dummy and then
changing his mind and playing
another card.
(3) Declarer leading from the wrong
hand and (when corrected)
playing a card of another suit.
(4) Looking at quitted tricks.

8
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but due to a desire to avoid any
risk of disturbing the harmony of
the game. Often, however, there

would seem to be a complete
unawareness of the rights
sanctioned by the Laws.
Mention may be made of the
not uncommon notion that when
dummy is absent from his post of
duty the declarer cannot be guilty
.of revoking. This is quite wrong.
It is, of course, a relic of the old
Auction days ; but has no place
• in the present Laws of Cont~act.
It is no secret that consultatwns
have taken place between representatives of the Portland Club and
their opposite numbers in New
York with a view to deciding
revisions in the existing Laws.
To some extent our U.S.A. friends
may be said to have stolen a march
on us : although one would have
th,ought that complete unison was
preferable.
While it is, of course, not
practicable to say what will be
decided, it is permissible to
speculate on what may be regarded
as obvious or probable changes.
It may be a vain hope to see the
Laws include the " golden rule "
of the B.O.T. Bridge ClubBridge without Bickering.
It
\v,ould be salutary : although some
might suggest that elimination of
all bickering would leave a game
which is not Bridge.
n
9

One revision which will surely
be made relates to the making up
of a Table. Nowadays it is understood that there is no such thing
as a " complete " table. It is also
the considered opinion of the Card
Committee of the Portland Club ·
that players who have been waiting
" a long time " to make up a
table, should have priority 0\·er
those who come in later. Thus,
when three are waiting and two
more come in, only the last two cut
for the fourth place : the other
three being " in " automatically.
From the point of view of equity
there is much to be said for this ;
but the fact remains that it would
appear to have no legal validity.
In other words, the sanctioned
practice does not accord with the
existing Laws and the intention is,
therefore, to amend them ·to put
things right.
When the Portland Club
Committee refer to "a long time,"

it may be regarded as a pious
expression of opinion that those
who have only been waiting a
little while are expected to be
good fellows and to " establish ·
precedence " as laid down in the
present Laws. O~e can hardly
legislate on those hnes, however,
and I venture to predict that the
revised Laws will simply provide
that those who are waiting to make
up a table shall have priority.
(To be continued)
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N o RTH

+ 95 3
rv 9 s 5
0 K107 2
+ K53
. \VEST
EAST
+ K 10 8 6
+2
rv o 13
rv A 62
0 9863
0 AQJ
+ J1 0742
+ Q96
SouTH
+ AQJ74
rv KJ to +

The best match to-date in this
year's Gold Cup was t he third
round clash in which E. Alpar's
team beat Dr. Stern's Austrian
bidders, runners up in last year's
contest. The issue was in doubt
until the last few hands, when
Alpar forge d ahead to win by
1,590.
There was much fine play, but
on the above hand the performance •
of Alpar's pair in Room 1 bears a
marked resemblance to Problem
No. 7 (2) in our September
Co mp etition.
Whatever the
purport of East's double of North's
2
it had the effect of starting
that infectious rhythm known only
too well to players of experience.
South played the hand to advantage
and made his 2
doubled with
one overtrick.

0 54
+ AS
D ealer, \>Vest.
North-South vulnerable.

+.

Bidding- Room 1
WEST

NoRTH

EAST

SouTH

1 NT
No bid No bid Dble
No bid 2
Dble
2
Dble
6 led. South made 9 tricks.
820 points to North-South.

+

+

+

+

Our own view is that, having
doubled 2
East should not have
to stand.
allowed the double of 2
A bid of 3
offered a way out of
a perilous situation, especially with
the vulnerability conditions as they
is, of course,
were. North's 2
the Herbert :• bust response "
favoured by the Austrian bidders,
showing less than 12 Vienna
points. Most players would be
pleased to pass on this hand and

+.

WEST

I+

NoRTH

EAST

Sou TH

No bid 1 0
Dble
1 NT No bid 3
4
No bid No bid

+

+

No bid
No bid
Dble
6 led. South made 9 tricks.
200 points to East-West.

+

+

+

Bidding- Room '2

+

IO
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accept whateYer penalty were going
jn 1 No-Trump doubled, although
East would probably then bid 2

+·

· North-South palpably overdid
things in Room 2. \Yest's ?pening
bid and East's response agam show
the Vienna system in operation.
II

NoRTH
K105
\:?0532
0 5
AQJ92
EAST
WEST
AJ 83
9742
<v J10864
<v>0 K 10 9 7 4
0 8 62
K543
SouTH
Q6
<v AK97
0 AQJ 3
1086
Dealer, South. Game .-\II.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+7

+

+

+

+

Bidding-Room 1
SouTH \VEST NoRTH
EAST
I <v>
No bid 2
No bid
Dble
4 <v
Dble
20
No bid No bid Redble

+

• 2 led. South made 10 tricks.
980 points to North-South.

BRITISH BRIDGE LEAGUE
ANNUAL DINNER
As the date originally fixed for
the first B.B.L. Annual Dinner
clashes with that of the International Bridge League (European
Division) · Conference, the dinner
will now be held on
SATURDAY, JUNE 7th, 1947.
Tickets can be obtained from the
Secretary.

Biddi11g-Room 2
SouTH WEST
No bid
2\? No bid
40 No bid

I+

5\?

NoRTH
1 NT
3 <v
5

+

Col\ll\IENT
Another deal from the SternAlpar Gold Cup match, in which
the last-named fully recovered his
heavy loss on the preceeding hand.
Room 1- provides another
fascinating example of " doubling
rhythm," and with •Jackie Flores
sitting North there was no escape
for the imprudent doublers.
In Room 2 the bidding follows
stereotyped Austrian lines. 1
is conventional; so is 1 No-Trump,
which is a force to game. 4 O is
an Asking Bid, but the information
that it elicits, namely that North
has first round control of
and
second round control of O, is of
dubious benefit to South, who
decides to stay, wisely as it turns
·
out, in 5 <v.
South's struggles in what is
always an unsatisfactory and often
a humiliating contract provide
ready endorsement of Marx's
advice in his first article on slam
bidding. Here, superficially, the
contract appears to depend on a
50-50 chance (the
finesse).
Introduce some extraneous factor,
such as unfavourable trump
distribution, and the· declarer
would willingly go back to a
10-trick contract.

EAsT
No bid .
No bid
No bid

• 2 led. South made 10 tricks.
100 points to East-West.
II

In P•n·suit
oi Shn11s
N o .3
b~' J . (J. 11. lUai•x

final stages of slam biddi.ng
are usually concerned wtth
controls and may take various
forms. By the time game is reached,
one at least of the partners should
know whether it is worth while
probing further into ~~~I? p~ssibi
lities.
His responstbthty ts no
light one. He must be confident
that he is not imperilling the game
by continuing beyond it. Having
concluded that he is justified in
doing so, he must decide what his
next step is to be. Should he
demand information from partner,
invite his co-operation in further
inquiry, or just pass him the
The first course . will
buck ?
normally involve the use of one
of the slam · conventions, the
Blackwood, Norman or Culbertson
Four-Five No-Trumps, or an
Asking Bid.
The second may
take the form of a cue-bid, the
display of some feature which
will enable partner either to bid
the slam himself or to collaborate
in the attempt to reach it by
showing some feature of his own.
The third ·will simply raise the
bidding one . stage higher in the
agreed suit, unmistakeably inviting
a slam, but providing no detailed
information to assist partner with
his decision.
, Thi~ last course may sound
vague and unhelpful, but in actual
fact the negative implications arc
important. In spite of partner's
evident slam aspirations, he has
not thought fit to employ either
of the other two methods. Why

T
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has he not done so ? The attitude
of mind represented by such a
question is worth cultivating in
Partner had the
slam bidding.
opportunity of bidding so-and-so ;
he didn't take it ; \Yhy not?
Obviously because he thought it
inappropriate to the particular
situation.
·
Let us examine a hand representative of each of these three methods.
The players, using Approach
Forcing and Blackwood, bid all
three identically up to the game
level- North One Club, South
One Diamond, North One 'Spade.
South Four Spades. North holds:
(1) + A Q 10 +; \? K J; 0 8;
KQJ953
.
(2)
A Q J 6 ; \? A 3 2 ; 0 K ;
K Q 107 5
(3)
A Q J 10 ; \? Q 5 ;
07+; + AKQ98

+

+

+
+

In Case One, a Blackwood Four
No-Trump is obviously a desirable
next move. After partner's powerful raise to Four Spades, the
playing trick strength is clearly
sufficient for a small slam. The
doubtful factor at the moment is
that of first round controls, North
If
himself only having one.
South's response indicates two
Aces, the slam should be bid,
since at worst, with ·the Spad~
King absent, itself improbable; ·
success depends only on a simple
finesse.
If South shows three
Aces, the question of a grand slam
arises.
Without altogether prejudging the issue at this point, the
outlook for such a contract is not
promising. If South held three
Aces and four Spades to the King,
should he not have found a
stronger bid than Four. Spad.es?
But there is no harm tn trymg.
North might well bid Six Clubs.
South now appreciates that North

--

,,
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bas committed the partnership to
a small slam! but, h~s n?t. been
content with JUSt bt~dmg tt m the
agreed suit. He has m effect ma?e
a cue-bid at the level of Stx,
presumably with a reason. Clearly
he has ambitions beyond the level
of Six and few Souths, holding
the Spade King, would refrain
from gratifying them. It is worth
noting that the Blackwood Five
No-Trump bid is of no value here.
South cannot conceivably have
both missing Kings, and a
Blackwood response showing one
King leaves North in doubt as to
which it is.
, Case Two is a hand full of
promise for at least a small slam,
and the Diamond King may
solidify the combined holdings to
produce a lay-down grand slam.
.It is a case for coaxing information
from a willing partner rather than
for demanding blind obedience
from a helpless one. First of all
he should be reassured about the
Hearts. If a Five Heart bid should
induce him to bid Six Clubs,
Seven Spades would not b.e an
outrageous gamble on North's part.
Nevertheless he might compromise
with Six Diamonds, leaving the
final decision to South. If the
latter should hold, for instance,
K 10 9 2, \:} 54-, 0 A Q 10 5 4-,
A 2, he would be fully justified
in bidding Seven Spades.
His
partner has never ceased to urge
him fonvard, his .earlier bidding
at no stage promised a better hand
than he actually holds, and his
~igh card strength all seems to be
m the right places.

+
+

best available here. It means just
what it says. " I have a good hand
based on Clubs and Spades. My
high card strength lies where I
have already said it does, I do not
control the Hearts and I have no
high honour for you in Diamonds.
If you can fill the gaps in the red
suits, bid Six ; if you can't, pass."
There is little point in discussing
the relative merits of these three
methods. A bald enquiry as to
which one prefers is almost as
unanswerable as a question on
whether one likes the Fifth
Symphony better than mushrooms
on toast. I like them both at the
appropriate time and place,
and I like any bidding method
which seems the most likely
to secure the best r~sult
possible in the given circumstances .
In my opinion, players should
equip themselves with an understanding of all three methods and
employ each and all of them as
necessary.
In certain cases,
however, their use is mutually
exclusive.
Cue-bidding can be
combined with most of the slam
conventions, but not with Asking
Bids. If the latter are being played,
a bid wliich would othenvise be a
cue-bid is always an · Asking Bid,
demands specific responses from
the partner and leaves him no
discretion either then or at any
later stage in the bidding. This
quality of exclusiveness, togeth:r
with their tax on the memory, ts
doubtless a prime cause of the
decline in popularity of Asking
Bids, in spite of their theoretical
perfection on selected hands.

Case Three js also hopeful for a
small slam, but the doubleton
~eart is a little disturbing.
A
stmple bid of Five Spades is the

***
(To be continued)
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face is round and the
quiff which makes him
look like a Kewpie rises
and falls in direct proportion to
the number of Aces in his hand.
He has advocated Natural
Bidding and first emerged as a
subsidiary member of the Buller
team in its decadence ; he
experimented with the Vienna
system but was apt to get confused
with the point count at critical
moments; he has played
Culbertson over the radio- also
blindfold bridge, at which he was
the star turn. S. J. Simon called
him a chameleon.
For some years he hovered
round the fringe of expert circles.
Of Guy Ramsey the age-old crack
about bridge writers was more or
less true-that those who · can,
play ; those who can't, write.
He bridge-edited the old weekly
Britannia ; the Bystander (as
"Aces Easy") ; the Star (as
"Major Suit") and is now Bridge
Editor of the Daily Mail.
But his performance at Leeds in
the International Trials with
J. C. H. Marx puts him in the
front rank.
Bridge, for Ramsey, is a passion
rather than a pursuit. He is an

'
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eminent journalist : having been
a sub-Editor on the· Daily Express ;
a War-Correspondent for the News
Chronicle ; and is now the star
feature-writer of the Daily Mail.
He is an occasional dramatic and
film critic, has been known to
write verse (usually bitter), and
reads a book (often a bridge book)
even when crossing Fleet Street.
Born in 1900,' son of an actor
and a playwright-novelist, Guy
Ramsey was educated both in
Britain and America: at Harrow
and Lawrenceville ; at Oxford and
Harvard. Oxford has given him
his plummy voice and his talent
for occasional suave offensiveness,
usually reserved for unqualified·
critics of his bridge.
· As a writer-his subjects are
unlimited and he styles himself
" Pen for Hire "-l1e is forthright,
vivid, with a delight in hard.:.hitting
controversy. He will eagerly rush
in where angels fear to tr~ad ;
readers of the Contract Bridge
Joumal will recall some of his
efforts.
Ramsey regards himself as a.
craftsman, both of· bridge and
letters , rather than an artist.
.
Artistry in letters he leaves to hts
wife, Celia Dale, whose " Least of
These " knocked the re\"iewers
endways during the war and whose
" To Hold the lVIirror " is now a
best-seller.

~ounting

t·Jte

Dund
b~·

E. P . C. CoHm·

ability to count the hand
is the hall-mark of the expert
.
bridge player. All the other
plays, simple in themselves, depend
on counting and thus acquire a
complexity that they do not
naturally possess. That is why
the average player cannot execute
a squeeze, not because the
mechanics of the squeeze are
difficult- they a r e chi ld ishly
simple- but because the recognition of the squeeze depends on
the accurate reading of suit and
card distribution.
A perfect count on a hand is the
result of logical deduction from
· . the opponents' bidding, from their
leads and plays.
My first example is from Auction
Bridge, where the wizard Lenz
made eleven tricks, whereas the
declarer in the other room made
only four I

T
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of the Four of Spades with the
!h~ee and Two visible i~ dummy
md1cated a four-card smt. With
a singleton Diamond 'Vest would
appear to have four Hearts and
In that case East
four Clubs.
could only hold a single Cluband so the Ace of Clubs is played !
If West has the King, he is welcome
to make it, but East must be kept
out of the lead. South is rewarded
by dropping the King and makes
eleven tricks.
This example from Auction is
deliberately chosen to show what
can be done by the fall of the
cards only.
My second example shows how
a hand can be counted from the
bidding alone. Before playing to
the first trick the declarer, Oswald
Jacoby, was able to place the
card~ and thus contrived to make
a contract that would not otherwise have succeeded. The bidding,
with both sides vulnerable, was as
follows:

NORTH

•

\?

0

WEST

•

+

73 2
10 8
KJ 9
AJ 9 7 3
EAST

Q 108 4

~ A65 3

+ K65

\?
0

OQ

+ 8642

QJ742
643 2

+K

SOUTH

SOUTH

+ AJ9

\?
4\/
1

\?
0

K9
A 10 8 7 5
Q105
'~est led the Four of Spades
agamst South' s ' No-Trumps
contract and East's King went to
the Ace. The Five of Diamonds
brought out 'Vest's Queen, and
South stopped to count. The lead

1.
WEST

EAST

2\/

NORTH

3+

The opening lead was the Ace
of Diamonds, and this 1s what
confronted the declarer :

+

NoRTH

Sou TH

\?
0

\?
0

+ 106 3
+

IS

A 10 4 2

QJ
9876

+ AQ 5

+

K QJ7 3
4
AQ32
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East's bid of Three Clubs placed
all five missing Clubs in his hand.
Moreover a shaky bid like this

JOURNAL

on both bidding and play. This
was the bidding at Love All :
SouTH

W'EsT

NoRTH EAsT

No bid 1 0
No bid No bid
Dble
No bid 3
No bid
3 NT

+

West led the Two of Hearts and
this is what I found :
NORTH

+ K94
<y> 105
0

Q104

+ AQJ65
must have some other feature to
justify it, and it wasn't a Spade fit
with his partner-so it could only
be a second suit, obviously
Diamonds. His hand would appear
to consist of five Diamonds to the
King, five Clubs, and probably
two Hearts and one Spade, while
'Vest has six Spades to the King,
Knave, five Diamonds and two
Hearts. After ruffing the Diamond
continuation South played t\vo
rounds of trumps and noted that
both opponents followed.
This
bore out his original count, and
now the stage is set for a double
end-play. The Ten of Spades is
iinessed to West's Knave, and a
Diamond is returned ; dummy
discards a Spade and South ruffsone loser diminated. After cashing
the Ace of Spades and ruffing the
Queen in dummy, South turns his
attention to East. The Six of Clubs
is covered by the Ten, and the
Queen wins. The Two of Clubs
puts East in the lead, and the
opponents resign.

SOUTH

+
AJ72
<y> A63
0 982

+ K104

East played the King of HeartS,
and even at this early stage I could
place most of the cards. The
opening lead marked West with
four Hearts to the· Queen and
almost certainly only four
Diamonds to the Ace, King. East's . ·
pass of his partner's bid was most
illuminating. After producing the
King of Hearts he could scarcely
have · more than one Knave beside . .
The Ace of Hearts was held up
till the third round and the Clubs
were run, West following t\\'i~e
and then throwing a Diamond.
He was marked then with four
Hearts, four Diamonds, three
Spades (including the Queen) and
a doubleton Club. The squeeze
and end-play was clearly indicated.
On the last two Clubs ·west let
go another Diamond and the
Queen of Hearts. After cashing
the King of Spades he was thrown
in with a Diamond and it was all
over.
The hands of East and West
were as follows :

My last example is a hand that
I played at the Bexhill Congress,
which demonstrates counting based
16

WEST

+ Q 103

EAST

<y> QJ82
0 AK73
72

+

865
<y> K974
0 J65
9 8 3

+

+

·This Side Dedhuu
l\'o. 2
b ~· Jl . · lltll'rison·GI·a~·

out b u r s t aga inst
conventions in the first
article in this series was
not directed primarily at th e better
known conventions such as the
Blackwood, the H erbert, the
Norman, Asking Bids and so on.
It is the petty little fashions, the
so-called modern streamlining, the
"conventions without a name "
which are spoiling the game for
the. average player.·

M
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"Two Clubs or Forcing Two ? "
"Whichever you prefer, partner."
What's the difference anywaywe're unlikely to hold a hand
s~rong enough to justify a demand
b1d during the course of one odd
rubber. What concerns us far
more is whether we can wade
through the ordinary poppamomma hands without a major
catastrophe, in spite of our vaunted
standardised Approach Forcing
m~thods.

...

· For instance, if we hold the
following hands, can we be certain
that we will b.e able to play in .a
gentle contract of Two Hearts ?
Of course we will-provided that
we have not been infected with
modem virus.
WEST
• J 7 52

\/AKJ8+
0 96
4 K2

EAST
• 103
'V Q 9 6
0 A 743
Q864

+

You and I bid the hand One
Heart- Two Hearts, and make it.
Our modern scientists play it in
Two Spades and go .three down.
If vulnerable this costs 300, ptu·s
the value of the part score.
Let us examine their biddincr in
o
detail.
WEST- One Spade. Any four- ·
card suit is biddable. If you open
with One Heart you are not strong
enough to reverse by subsequently
bidding Spades. Yet if you don't
do so you deny holding four cards
in Spades. Therefore you open
One Spade so that both major
suits can be shown.
EAST- Two Clubs. This looks
like a One No-Trump response to
the poor average player, but this
would be an unforgiveable lie.
One No-Trump denies a point
count of more than 7-and you
have 8!. So you find some other
bid. Two Clubs is the cheapest.
\VEST-Two Hearts.
EAST-Two Spades.
I said Two Spades. You want
to know why ?
It's perfectly
logical.
East ' cannot say Two
No-Trumps, for that bid denotes
at least 10 points. He still has 8!.
East cannot bid Three Diamonds
(a reverse) or rebid his Clubs, for
obYious reasons.
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is quite suitable for such a contract.
But your partner's hand is:
+972; \/ 542; ORQJ9;
97

East cannot raise to Three
Hearts, for that would show four
trumps.
East must bid something- he is
not allowed to pass, for Two
Hearts is a change of suit, and a
change of suit is forcing.
Therefore, by simple elimination,
East bids Two Spades. H e has
bid correctly. He has obeyed all
the rules.
This is not a concocted example.
It is not a tilt against any particular
!?ystem. The records of most big
matches are rich in specimens of
this type of fashionable bidding.
Maybe the fashion has not yet
reached your part of the world.
It will, dear reader, it will.
Even · Schneider and Jellinek,
wwzder· paar of Austria before the
Anschluss, occasionally reached an
inferior _contract. But not the sort
of contracts that send the spectators
rushing into a corner to discuss
with delighted giggles the strange
results achieved by the experts.
The Americans are sending over
their Life Masters some time this
summer. Will their players indulge
in such antics ? Not if the pages
of the American Bridge World are
any criterion.
· And now for a convention that
is not modern by any means, that
is as old as the hills. It eYen has
a name- the "Negative NoTrump:" Combine this with the
strength-showing " Change of
Suit," and the result is sublime.
You hold:
K 9; y> A K s · ;
10 8 6 2;
+ A 10 8 3.
You open with One Club, and
partner responds One No-Trump.
You pass, reflecting that your hand

+
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The opponents start off bv
taking fi ve tricks in Spades, and
eventually defeat the contract by
taking a Club and the · Ace of
Diamonds. Three Diamonds is
probably a make- who is to blame?
Certainly not your dear partner.
The magic formulae roll lusciously
off his lips. " I was too weak to
give you a ' PositiYe.' " " I was
too weak to change the suit.''
It is useless to · enquire which
authority states that One Diamond
is a stronger response than One
No-Trump. Few British bridge
players, bless them, will condescend
to acknowledge the existence of
such an animal as a bridge
authority.
But possibly there are some
enlightened readers of this Journal
who can work out the several
advantages of responding with
One Diamond on this type of hand.
The weaker the hand, the cheaper
the bid that should be chosen.
The formula is simple.·
The cheapest hid is the rveakest.

The monthly prize of Two Gnlncns for. tile
!lest set of solutions for the :l!nrch competition
Is 11 wurdcd to :
liiiSS D. 1t. S UA~.\IU~ (Hendon)
who scored Ill points.
Specially Comme11dtd : L. G. Wood
(Newcastle·on-Tyne) 9(1 ; Edmund Phltlpi
(Northwlch) 8i : Dr. K. 'olon (nrlstol) U;
C. lllckcrman (Huddcrstlcld) Sll.
Commc11ded : E . F. Hullllen (Herne Hill~
ll4 ; K. lloore ( Jsllngton) 83 ; C. E. Dicke
(Glasgow) 82.
Lcadiuu scores ln slx·mo.nthlr compc ti~lo!!:
]I[Jss D. ll. Shnnahnn :!4i ; Dr. K. Solon .!4a •
Edmnml l'hlllps :!45.
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have been discussing the
factors in bidding that can
be simplified into rules.
This month let's look at th e
Let's try the
imponderables.
seemingly absurd task of reducing
judgment and flair; to rules that a
beginner can absorb.
Firstly,
judgment. There are three main
situations in which judgment is
required. To bid or not to bid a
close game ; to bid or not to bid
close slam ; to sacrifice or not
over the opponents contract. And
the rule is the same as Mr. Punch's
famous advice on marriage-don't !
The arguments are partly logical,
partly psychological and partly
expediency : this last because if
you are to play the hand you may
play it one, two or even more
tricks worse than par, and you
won't have taken this factor into
account.
And then flair. Flair-if you
have it and use it-implies leaving
the beaten path because of a hunch.
Again-don't. The point is that
" flair " itself is no use at all. It
has to be allied to technique and
knowledge. For the momentcut it out. It's a luxury, and
an expensive one. Stick to your
beaten path for a little longer.
Even if you're right you may be
Wrong! as I saw happen in the
followtng hand, played at duplicate.

W

E

NORTH

+

42
'V ]963
0 K 10 8 4
+ AKQ
WEST

EAST

0

+ QJ107
'VA Q 10 7
0 3
J 952

+ 83
'V K8542
Q76

+ 108 7

a

+
SouTH

+ AK965

'V0 AJ 9 52
643
Contract in both rooms, Six
Diamonds with a Heart lead. In
Room 1, South ruffed, played Ace
and King of Trumps, cashed the
Clubs and took twelve tricks in
comfort by cross ruffing.
But
South in Room 2 was a much
He
finer player-he had flair.
sensed the position and the
distribution of trumps. He played
the Ace and then finessed the Ten
of trumps. With an air of conscious
pride he played the King of
trumps-and then found he
couldn't make his contract unless ·
Spades broke. And they didn't . •
Don't bother to write in and tell
me that Seven is cold if you ruff
all four Hearts and play the Queen
of trumps on your left- ! know.

+
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Pai r N o. 13 play in 3
No-Trumps doubled
and go 1 down
-100
Pair No. 7 play against
pair No. 8 in 4 Spades
doubled and make it
.
' + 540
sconng
Pair No. 5 go 1 down in
+ Spades doubled . . - 100
The results are as follows:+ 400
Pair No. 14 N .-S.
,
11 N .-S.
50
"
6 N.-S.
420
,
3 N .-S.
150
,
13 N.-S.
- 100
,
7 N .-S.
540
,
5 N.-S.
-100
,
1 E.-\V.
- 400
,
4 E.-\V.
50
,
9 E.-W.
-420
,
12 E.-W.
-150
,
2 E .-W.
+ 100
,
8 E.-W.
-540
,
10 E.-W.
+ '100
The best North-South score is
plus .s+O so that Pair No. 7 get
6 pomts, the next best result is
pair No. 6 who get 420 and therefore 5 match points, the next best
result is pair No. 14 who get 400
and theref~re 4 match points, the
next are pair No. 3 who get + 150
and the~efore 3 match points, the
next pmr, No. 11 who are - 50
an? who get 2 match points ~nd
pairs 13 and 5 being joint
" bottom " get half a match point
each (1 plus nothing divided by 2).
The East-West pairs are the
direct opposite, ·i.e. :E.-W. pair 10 get 5! match points.
,
"
2 " 5! "
',
" " 4,4"
"
"
" 12 " 3 "
"
"" 1,2"
"
" " 9,1"
"
,
,
8,0,
,
You will see, therefore, that the
match pointing is not a mystery

Ditttlieate D•·itlge
O••oanis a tion
N o .3.

by Gol'llon D . ,Johnstone
pointing procedure
for pairs contests- this,
firstl y , so un ds very
~omplicated, and secondly, is not
· fully understood. It is not however,
as complicated as it sounds and
when explained should be easily
followed.
The procedure is simple (whatever the System adopted) :namely, that the competitors are
awarded marks according to the
results they achieve on the
particular hand or hands played.
L et us examine a 7 T able
Howell Movement- on each hand
there are 7 North-South players
and 7 East-West players, all of
which, presumably, have an equal
opportunity of achieving the same
result on the particular hands.
Match pointing consists of
awarding 6 points to the pair
which achieves the best result 5
to the pair who achieve the n~xt
best result, 4 to the pair who
achieve the next best result and
so on, down to the pair who
achieve the worst result who get
nothing, generally referred to as a
"blob." Let us take a sample
hand. The results are as follows : Pair No. 14 make 3
No-Trumps, not vulnerable for a score of + 400
Pa!r No. 11 go 1 down
m a 3 No-Trump
Contract
..
. . - 50
Pair No.6 make 4 Spades + 420
Pair No. 3 play in 2
No-Trumps and make
3 for a score of
+ 150

M

ATCH
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+
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but is a system of marking based
on the granting of a maximum
number of marks for the best
' result and shading down to nothing
for the worst result.
From time to time the position
occurs where a hand has to be
" washed out " because of faulty
scoring· or other reasons, or that a
pair are not eligible for scoring, and
in those cMes the Tournament
Director has to award what is
known as an " average " and in
general problems arise when
" averages " are awarded.
There is however, a very simple
formula for this and that is to take
the " average " as being the middle
score, i.e., if the top is 6 match
points, the " average " is 3, and
add ! match point to the scores
earned by the others after discounting the top score. Explaining this
shortly-in a 7 table Movement
the top score would normally be
6, but if there is an " average " to
be awarded the pair scoring the
" average , get .,_, mate h pomts
.
and the pair getting the top,
instead of getting 6, gets st.
second 4!, third 3!, fourth 2!,
fifth H and sixth a !. It will be
noted that the math~matical cast
is completed, whether there be an
" average " or not, in either event
• the North-South match points
adding up to 21 (7 table movement)
and the East-West points adding
up to 21, and the match pointing
chart will then cross cast to 42
multiplied by the number of
hoards played.
D.r. Paul Stern, o~e of the
leadmg authorities in the country
on Duplicate organisation; has
found by experience that in order
to cut out the fractions in addition
it is advantageous to double th~
actual match points score, which ·
21
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is a system which the writer has.
recently followed with great success.
Under the Stern system a 7 table
Howell Movement carries with it
12 match points for the best score
10 for the second best 8 for th~·
third best and so on do~vn to zero
and to those non-mathematicai
minded of my readers I would
recommend the adoption of this.
system.
Many of you may say that is all
very well but that deals with simple
match pointing for a Howell
Movement. What do you do in
other Movements and how are
these results achieved? Well in
Teams-of-Four or any other T~am
movement the same principles are
followed, but there is a refinement
of match pointing which has
recently become popular and which
is particularly applicable to Team
matches and which is being used
for the Crockford Cup matches.
organised by the E.B.U.
This system is known by various.
names-the Americans call it the
" Vienna " system, in Britain it is.
called "International Match
Pointing " and sometimes by the·
players it is called something
totally different to this nomenclature.
However in case you
should not know it, here is the table
of International Match Pointing : Difference
per Dourd

10 to
30..
40 ,
60..
70 , 100 ..
110 , 180..
190 , 290..
300 , 390..
400 , 490..
500 , 590 . .
600 , 740..
750 ,; 990 . .
1',000 , 1,490 . .
1,500 or more..
(Oo11ti11Ued on1>aue 92)

~In tch
Points

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

.flte .N()rtlrer.
fJutiiJo ·

·wE
ib~r

En-a1•t Iient})SOII

have been royally
entertained in Dublin, in
Belfast, in Cardiff and in
-many parts of Scotland ; we have
been. similarly entertained in
_America, Holland, France and
Belgium, but the hospitality we
received in Cairo and Alexandria
·was of so lavish a nature as to be
almost (but certainly not)
.embarrassing.
Egypt is a land, not only flowing
-~vith milk and honey, but also with
·beef steaks, eggs, kidneys, foie gras,
bacon, champagne, caviar, straw'berries, whisky, gin, brandy, claret
and other nourishing foods. These
·were dispensed by dozens of
.charming hosts and hostesses.
Our opponents, all of whom
·were excellent individual players,
included three members of the
·team which reached the quarter
·finals of the European champion:ship' at Budapest before the war.
Fortunately for us, our opponents
lacked team work, hence our
victories by 2,800 against Cairo,
2,800 against Alexandria and 9,900
against all-Egypt.
The spirit in which the contests
were played may be best appreciated
from an incident which occurred in
-our match against Alex where,
.against a vulnerable slam in the
last criticall 0 hands, an Alexandrian
Jed out of turn.
The English
22

declarer refused to claim a penalty
despite the insistence of the entire
Egyptian team.
This sporting action was made
in the recent Camrose Cup contest
between Scotland and Northern
Ireland, Mr. John Hastie refusing
to claim a penalty in similar
circumstances. His view (that the
out of turn lead could not possibly
help the offending side) was
certainly correct, but we doubt the
wisdom of his decision although
we applaud it.
One of the English team's
triumphs in Egypt (it was an
entirely private team by the way)
was on this hand : -

NoRTH

•

\?
0

AJ63
AK86

+ Q9842
WEST

EAST

\/9

• 10 9 7 3 2
\/ 10 7 4 2

•

+

+ KQJ64
0

Q10543
07
76
AK5
.SouTH
A85 ·

+

\?

KQ85
J92
J 103
With both sides vulnerable, Mr•
Mathieson (West) dealt and bid
One Spade, North doubled, we
bid Four Spades, South doubled

0

+
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and all passed. Graham played
the hand accurately to make 10
tricks.
In the other room, 'Vest passed,
Major Konstam (~orth) bid One
Heart Mr. Dodds responding with
the d~vastatirg bid of One Spade.
North landed in Four Hearts
and West took the third round of
Clubs with his singleton trump
and returned the Three of
Diamonds.
" Connie " played
the Ace, led the Three of Hearts
to dummy's King and immediately
claimed the remainder when 'Vest
showed out. He led a low Spade
from dummy, ruffed with the
Knave and played Ace and his last
Heart, through East's 10 7. He

discarded his two low Diamonds
on dummy's Ace of Spades and
best Heart.
~

'Ve \Vould stress one point in
the recent 11th North v. South
match: all the North players were
members of the North Western
Association for one very good
reason. They had defeated the
selected teams from the North
Eastern and the Yorkshire
Associations.
The winner of the North-East ·
Individual Championship was Mr.
S. Truffie · of Sunderland. Mr.
Stanger of Whitley Bay was
runner-up.

ENGLISH BBWGE UNION
LIST OF SECRETARIES
NOTTL'\GJIA:M CONTR.\CT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION
Mrs. Bull, 28 Addison Street, Nottingham.
NORTH EASTERN COXTRACT BRIDGE A.sSOOU.•
TION-J. W . Croke, Esq., 30 Linden Road,
Gosfortb, N ewcnstle.
NORTH WESTEIL~ CO!iiTRACT BRIDGE .ASSOOIA·
TION-W. H. Preece, Esq., 14 Brown Street,
Manchester.
0XFORDSHmE CONTRACT BRIDGE AsSOCIATION
-Cnpt. F. W. Taylor, 433 Banbury Road,
Oxford.
So:IIERSET COXTII.\CT DRIDGE ASSOCL\TIONMrs. Tomson, 1'hc 'l'Ithe Dnrn, Crowcombe,
Somerset.
SOUTIIER..>; COUNTIES t:O:STIL\CT BRIDGE
ASSOOIATIOX-:\lrs. Flemmlch, White
Cottnge, Snndbnnks, llounremouth.
STAFFORDSHmE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCI.!.·
TION-D. E. Sutton, Esq., 87 Birmingham
Road, West Bromwlch.
SURREY CONTRACT BRIDGE .ASSOCIATIONMajor George Gray, c/o Wanborough Manor,
Nr. Gulldford.
W .\RWICJ;SIIIRE COXTIUCT llUJDGE ASOSCI.\·
TJOX-;\lrs. M. Knott, g Cnlthorpo ltoac.l,
Edgbnston, llirminf!hnm, 16.
YORKSJIIRE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATIONMrs. Bedford, Woodlands View, Bachelor
Lane, Horsforth, Nr. Leeds.

ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION (nl;o BRITISH BRIDGE
LEJ.GUE}-H. D. King, Esq., 21 Hnle Grove
Gardens, N.W.i.
EsSEX CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION-F.
:If. Fletcher, F.sq., 22 Fontayne .A Yenuc,
Chlgwell, Essex.
DERR¥SIIJRE COXTR.tCT ll!tlllGE .ASSOCI.\TIOXW. llurnstone, EEq ., C/O Town Clerk's Olllce,
)!arket l'lnce, Derby.
DETO!i CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION-Mrs.
Hardman, Lh·ermeads Cliff Hotel, Torquay.
GLOtJCESTERSHmE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIA·
. noN-Miss F. :\L Ford. 1 Pelhnm Ylllns,
.Alstonc .A\'cnue, Cheltcnhnm.
HERTFORDSHmE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOOIA·
nos-P. R. Hall, Esq., 128 Plggotts Hill
lane, Hnrpcnden. (Phone 3735).
AE."iT CONTJUCT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION-Mrs.
llan'ey, 24Molyneux Park, Tunbridge Wells,
I.J;!CESTER
BRIDGE
CmCLE-Mrs.
Cole,
Broxton," The Fainrny, Leicester.
LIN~8JIIB.B CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION
ffi~,,;,_ Turner and Mrs. Brompton, 51
.......... Avenue, Cleethorpes.
LONDON CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION-P.
~W~i. Charters, 16 Carlton House Terrace.

:11\~DLCESEX

CO:STJt.\CT llltiDGE ..\.SSOCUTIOX-

. nrmirhntl·:lln8on, Esq., Ill :lfnnor Rond,
11 arrow,
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CJBOSS\\~ono

N un11tet•
Six
b ~·

Ca J.•m el

Sh:itlel st~ ~-

DEVISED FOR THE
BRIDGE PLAYER

CLUE S
DOWN

ACROSS
1.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
20.
22 •
24.
25.
26.
28.
29.

)[oro than a request to lend trumps? (i,

= 20.

(5)

~)

Climax of brld~c hand ? (3, Sl
F rom negro to American llrltl~c Star. (u )
E dealt and became triumphant. (ll)
l\lust soli. (4)
Nose? Not If backed. (5)
Form. (10)
Comrmlsory couple. (i, 3)
. •-\dd and exclude water. (ii)
Copy Peter. (4)
Proverbial spiders ? (6)
The most famous Is Lauric. (ii)
Signal during the auction ? It sounds
most nneth lcnl. ( 4, 3, 4)
= II.

(5)

30. · :llntn Hurls ? (5, 6)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

16.

17.

18.
19.
21.
22.

23.
27.

It's low hut not. necessarily flcndloh. (3, 5)
llank balance or the team thnt entered
too lnte? ( i l
Unsafe shields ? (S)
Dun awlll' If turned. (4)
Yery few bridge principles nrc. (0)
E ssential for n pre-emptive bid. (6).
Expressing sensuous sntisfnctlon. (i )
Drive home but not by car. (6)
Stop the first nnrt and you may stop the
whole ns we I. (!l)
Sub-standard ? (ii, 3 )
Hnrdly enthusiastic cheero. (S)
Tot. (5, 2)
Generally In this. (3, 4)
No gentleman ? (6)
·
Wenk. (6)
l'cripturallr called. (4 )

Result of otn•
~'lat•eh

CJ..OSS\VOt•d

The title alludes to the discards

'~~ich avoid losing a Heart.

No.6
" DEFENCE "

· Trumps : Hearts
NoRTH
AQ+
\:} 9 8
0 J8 6 5

+

I .

+ A 7 54

WEST

+
K96
\:} K Q 10 3

.0

10 9 7 2

+ QJ

EAST

+ J 10 8 2

\:} A 6
0 :\.43
10 9 6 3

+

SouTH
7 53

+

_\:} J 7 54 2
0 KQ

+

KS2
How many tricks can North. South make, calling a lead from
West?
In future it will be possible to
repeat the previous month's
problem, and to give the solution
in some detail, but there are too
· many this time. The origin of
each hand will be disclosed at the
same time.
SOLUTIONS

. No. 1. Thirteen tricks.
South discards \:} 9 to trick 1.
North must play honours to the
first three rounds of each minor
~uit, and with this proviso the plan
IS (2) through Hearts, (3) through
Clubs, (4) enter South Heart,
; {,5) through Clubs, (6) clear West
Club, (7) enter South Club, (8)
_through Diamonds, (9) enter South
.Club, -(10) through Diamonds,
(11} clear West Diamond, (12)
en.ter South Diamond, (13} long
D1amond.

No. 2. Thirteen tricks.
The most promising lines arc
(i) estaqlish South's ,C lubs ; (ii)
p1ck up trumps on a cross-ruff.
Of these (i) is stopped by shortage
o_f entries ; and (ii) by East's
smgleton Spade.
·
(1) North wins following with
(2, 3) two Diamond winners -and
(4) another Diamond ruffed high
by South, (5)' enter North Club
(6) ruff Diamond high, (7) ente;
North Heart, (8 1 9) clear trumps
(10) enter South Spade, (11) Club
(12) ruff Club, (13) Spade . .
If the Club entry is delayed
West has time to discard and shut
the door.

N~. 3. ' Eleven tricks. ;
This problem is based on an
eleven-carder which
appeared
anonymously sortie years ago. The
fork (i.e., squeeze- more of that
later) has been extended to three
· suits and North's and East's
trumps to . three Jevels, but in the
process the unblocking of the key
(squeeze card) has been lost. You
cannot have . everything !
It will help to describe \:} J and·
\:} 8 as " middle " trumps and
K,
J; 9 as" high" Clubs
·
(over East).
(1) North small Heart, East
(best) \:} 9, South <v 10 ; (2} high
Club covered West, and ruffed
North with a middle trump .;
(3) enter Sout~ Spade ; (+) as
trick 2 ; (5) enter South Spade ;
(6} "high Club, West low, North
Spade ; (7} ruff Club high ;
(8) through trumps ; (9, 10)
clear trumps, North discarding
Spades.
·
At this stage East-West can
only postpone the eleventh trick.

+ + +
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West discards a D iamond and
(11) South leads to 0 K which
East wins.
North comes back
with 0 9 on the last trick.
If W est plays a low Club earlier
he gives So.uth more choice in the
suit, unless South has delayed with
his Spade entry. In that case West
ducks, and East throws a Spade on
th~ fourth Club, robbing South of
an entry.
No. 4. Eleven· tricks.
It will be fou nd that the dangers
are (i) a third round of Hearts,
forcing a trump from No rth, and
leaving West with a long trump
and -(ii) 'South being left with a
Heart ·after trumps have cleared,
which prevents pressure being
brought to bear on East. These
dangers c'an only be avoided by
·drawing one of West's teeth at
-once by calling a Diamond.
A Clu? kis \Ves.t'sd " tech nical "
b est at tnc 2 , as tt oes not 1eave
South with a choice of suits fo r
entry ; (3) through trumps ; (4)
give Diamond ; , (5) West returns
trump- to give South the chance
of forgetting to clear Hearts ;
(6) enter Soutl-i Heart and (7) clear
· Heart ; (8) through trumps, which
North clears (9, 10).
Unless South throws a Club at
tri~k 9, East saves by keeping the
~utt, ~o South "prepares 11 in this
way,' and can throw the other at
itrick 10 if necessary. If (10) East
throws Diamond, . South throws
H eart, and uses Club as entry to
the two Diamonds.
The end play is not original; and
the eight-trick· introduction has
had a chequered career.
All
. atte~pts to 1 improve a clumsy
opemng were defeated by \Vest's
two-fold control over the Heart
suit. Then the light dawned, and

JOURN A L ,

it may be that calling the lead has
saved the situation.
No. 5. Thirteen tricks.
(1) Win Spade North, with a
middle trump- 6 or 8- from
South ; (2) enter South D iamond·
(3) enter No;th Heart ; (4) Ace:
South throwmg H eart ; (5) run
Heart with the other middle
trump ; (6) through trumps ; (7)
ruff Heart high ; (8) through
trum~s and (9) clear ; (10) \:;> A ; .
(11) ~ J, and East must either
set up the Diamond for North or .
a second Club for South . .
The whole problem is based on
trick 5, ruffing with a middle
trump a suit in which a winner
could have been cashed.
The
minimum exposition of this seems
to be in six tricks :
NoRTH :
Q 10 8 ; 0 7 ;
J 9:
EAST :
J 7; ~ 9; 0 8;
0 6:

+
+
+ +
SoOn J :: + K

9 ; ~ 0 ·6 3 ;

W EST : M J 8 5 ; _
0 9 ·, + .K 10.
v
Spades are trumps and South has
to lead and win the lot, \vhich he
does by trumping a small Heart
with the Ten. This position grew
to seven, eight and finally thirteen
tricks, with a most curious ' result.
My correspondent who suggested
extending the fork (squeeze) to a
third suit may · be interested to
know that ·every effort was made
to remove it altogether, but without
success. Any offers ?
Next month I · hope , to thrO\v a
·little more light on the . relation in
which the strict• . problem · hand
stands to the · f' hand 'from play 11
and to show that ·this corner is not
a duplication of other contributions
to the Journal.
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Set b ;r .J. 11. C. iU:n·x
The CONTRACT BRIDGE
·JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
to the following problems.
In the
event of two or more sets of solutions
being of equal merit, the monthly
prize will be divided.
·
Answers to CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL (Editorial D epartment)
8, Waterloo Place, London, S.\V.l. ,
not Inter than May 3 rd, 1947.
Solutions and prizewinners' names in
June issue.
A speCial prize of Ten Guineas is
offered for the best aggregate score in
the six monthly competitions from
November, 1946, to June, 1947,
· inclusive.
· During this period no competitor
may win the monthly prize of Two
Guineas more than once.
PROBLEM No. 1 (16 points)
Score Love All. North deals and
bids 1 0 . What should South Bid
on the following holdings : (a)
A J 7 2 ; \? K 7 6 5 ; 0 2 ;
8765
' (b) + AJ72; \? KQ106 ;0 2;
KJ98
(c) 1 A J 7 2 ; \? A K 10 6 ; 0 2 ;
8765
(d) • .A. J 10 2 ; \? Q 10 8 6 5 ;
0 2;
10 6 4

.+
+
+

+
.+

+

1

<{ - ;
10 6 5. \\' hat should hebid (a} at score North-South Game ·
(b) at score Enst-'West Game ?
'
PROBLEM No. 4 (12 points)
The hands of North and East are:K 95
Q 10 3
<v' 2
\?Q87
0 A K J 10 8
0 9 6 52
K 1084
AQ 3
The bidding has proceeded with
'
East and \Vest silent:NORTH : 1 0
2 0
3 NT
SOUTH
1 \?
2 NT
\Vest lends
6 ; North plays
5;
East
Q ; South
2.
\Vhat should East plnv at the second
trick ? .-Why ?
•

+

+

+

+

+

PROBLEM No. 5 (16 points)
The hands of \Vest and ~ast are:Q 10 6 I
AK ~87.
\? 652
\? K74
095
OA8
+ K _Q 7 54
+ A 10 6
East is playing the hand at 4
thebidding having proceeded-East, 1
South, 2 0 ; West, 2
North,
No Bid ; East 4
State how· East should plan the play,
with special reference to his management of each of the four suits .

+·

+;,

AJ107
OA
Q 10 7 6 5
EAST
Q 10 6 53
\?2
0 Q 10 8 6 2
4 3
SoUTH
• 98
\?8643
0 9 7 53
J9 2

+

,

PROBLEM No. 3 (12 points)
North' deals and bids 1 M Eu.s t ? O
SDUth
D
.
v.
'
h0 ld ' ouble, West No bid. North
5
A J 8 7 ; \? A K 10 9 7 4 ;

+.
+;

PROBLEl\1 No. 6 (32 points)
The four hands are :~
NoRTH ·. ·

\?

South deals and hids 1 c:;> • . West
passes. •What should North bid (a) at
AllreNLove All and (b) at score Love
- orth-South 60 ?

+

+

+.

+ 2; <v'K87· OKJ7653·
,

+

+

, + AJ7

PROBW! N o. 2 (12 points)
North holds :
... Q 10 2.

+

WEST
K42
~ KQ95
OKJ.+
AK8

+

+

+

+

+
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The bidding, with the score NorthSouth Game and 90-Enst-\Vest Love:
NoRTH
EAST
SouTH · WEST
1
(1) No
No
Dble (2)
-.Rdble (3) 1 0 (4) No
No (5)
1' c;::> (6) 1 • (7) 2 c;::> (8) 2 NT (9)
.Dble (10) 3 0 (11) No
No (12)
3 c;::> (13) No
No
3 NT (14)
Dble (15) 'No (16) No
No
Competitors are asked to classify by
.merit, or demerit, all the fo regoing
bids which are numbered in brackets.
The terms to be used are (A) Sound,
·(B) Doubtful, (C) Ill-judged and (D)
Shocking. In explanation , th e term
" doubtful " should be appli ed wh ere
·an alternative better bid exists, thou gh
the decision is close ; the term
·" ill-judged " where such alternative
js markedly and demonstrably better.

+

NOTE.-Each
entry
must
be
accompanied by Competition
Entry Form on page 2.

llere nrc the answers to tho lndlvld~l
cases, with comment as necessary.
(a) Con\'entlonai.- A forcing to game
situati on hns existed. ,
(b ) Noturni.- Jf South hollll n ·bninnced
hand with, say, 12 to H points he Is faced
\\i th an lm)loss!hle problem wltf10ut the use
of n natural 4 NT.
·
(c) Natural.
·· ·
(rl) Convent!onai.- North, having bid
two suits, presumably has nu unbalanced
hand and therefore may well be tnterested
In controls. South, who has rebid to 2 NT
mu ~ t ha vc support for one sidt or the other'
and there Is accordingly !mpllcd agreement
on a snit.
(e) Nntnrnl.
( f) <.:onvcntlonui.- Thc sole cxplnnntlon
of Sou t h's sudden ll\'ellncss Is n phenomenal
tit in Clubs.
(17) Conwnt!onal.
(h) ~a tu rn i .-Th.ts, I feel ' is nn excep·
l!onnl r.ase . Although South ims forced, be
had th r. oppo rtunity to confirm r.lther Hearts
or ~ l lR <i l's a t tho level of three and did not
do so. Hr. I• e,·!dently testing whether North's
opcniuf.! was an absolute minimum or ·not.
( j ) l 'o nvent!onal.-ln contrast to (h),
South has ~ J H' eifl cully confirmed Hearts.

Pno nLEM No. 2 (18

p~ints)

A:;swEns
(11) ~o U!d-0 points. 4 Clubs-!! points.
His first response huvlng been n wenk limiting
hid, South's rebid can ouly be regarded ns 11
conflnnation of weakness, but of n peculiar
kind . If he hnd anything to spare, he might
hn\'e l.oid 4 Spades or 3 NT • If he hnd not,
he could huve passed or signed otr nt 3 Spades.
a nubs must mean nn unbalanced hand
unsuitable for NT, lusutflc!ent Spades to
justify 3 Spades and, of course, such Wgb
~ontttetitiou
card weakness ns to mle out n ·first ·response
of !! Clubs. Tho \'Cry best he coidd hold
It is regretted that owing to restricted would he something !Ike Spades Q .10 x;
Hearts x ; Diamonds Q x x ; Clubs Q 10 x x x x
space notu available ·it is not possible to
and Its posslhl!!ty makes n raise by North to
repeat tlze previous montlz' s problems for
4 Clubs not completely unreasonable.
·
.1/ze convenience of readers.
(b) Three No·Trumps-6 points.
3
Spudes Is an "Inferential force." As South
appears to have sup}lort for Spades, but took
PROBLEM No. 1 (27 points)
the trouble to respond first wlt11 2 Clubs~ be
must he credited with n fn!r hnnd, ana Is
.A.,'(SWERS
asking
North to choose between NT, Spades
It Is not easy to fonnulate cornprchcns!vc
or possibly Clubs ns tho finn! gnme contract.
• rules to cover every case In tills rather d!tncu!t
(c)
~·our Henr!.s-0 points.
South Is
subject, but tho following statement may be . showing tho
snme typo of hand as tn (a) 1 but
helpful.
North's
normnl
support
for
Hearts
ana Ws
A bid of 4 NT Is always conventional
holding of Aces justifies 1m attempt at n ten
unless all three of the conditions mentioned
trick contract.
below nrc operative, when It must be considered
natural.
(1) 'fhc partner's last bid was In NT.
(2) The partners hnve not expressly agreed
a suit, although the 4 NT bidder had · PRODLElll No. 3 (16 points)
the opportunity of doing so, without
_oL,SWERS
fear either of tho bidding being
dropped or of depriving himself of
(n) No U!d-8 }JOhlts.
When SouU1
the chance to bid 4 NT, nud did
refuses his slum Invitation of 4 Hearts, Northf
not take it. The factor of opportunity
should be dissuaded by the poor qunllty o
Is Important, as Its absence often
his Spades and tho misfit In Diamonds from
means that n s1lit must be considered
taking nny further notion.
n~,trced by lmpllcuUon (e.g.) cases
(b) ~'lvo Dlamonds-S points.
F 1ve
(f) ond (g).
Clubs--l points. No D!d-2 points. llere
(3) No forcing to game situation has been
there Is only one damping factor, U1e poor
In existence In thnt neither partner
Spudes, nnd North can alford just one more
has used t11e jump shift In a now
nttempt.
To re-nssnre South nbont • the
suit nor hos the 4 NT bidder opened
Diamond control Is n better move than telllnll
with n forcing to game bid.
him about the Club K.

Answet•s to
.1\lat•ell

CONTRA CT
No.

PfiODLflll

+ (8
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points)

who has no support for Spades, does not knon1\t this point whether the combined holdlugsnrc sufficient for game. He con onlr explore.

"ss\l'tR
•
1

It looks liS If En M
t nud ·Wes t
Doub
got their wires n os"ed nnd
113''\~~ebecome confused hr the t'OIIIPI,.x itr
JOSf I lffi bidding. Jn llll l' CIIS l' wlwtlwr
of their000 of his .Aces Is goi nJ: tn he rulli•<l ,
or not \ wnrn his partner nl(nlnst, lt·:uling
sou~ rn~,lch will nhnost ccrtn lnlr he fat al.
!!!~ ~'Lightner" slum double Is no11· a hun~ t
uu!
11 accepted ns forblddhw t ht• lt·arl
~r~~~~uft blrl by the tlcfemliu J: shiP.

1i;r
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PnoDLE!It

A small Spade. Dy the fourth trick · Iu
Hplto of n momentary success with Dlnmhnd

l\. , West realises thnt the hnnd Is not going·
well. The finesse for 'lienrt K will almost

rertnlnly fnll, for North would surely hn vo
taken pnrt In the bidding If he held It If'
North started Jlfe with only 4 Spades tlu;re I;~
no danger, but If he held five, 11 cnreiulanalyslswlll show that the only hope Is the manoeuvre
known as the " suicide squeeze." If North Isgiven the lend with a Spade nt trick fi1·e hemust cosh his remaining tricks In the imlt
lmmed.lntely or never at all. By the time hehas done so, South will be down to 3 Club3·
nnd 2 llenrts. Provided he has not played
It earlier, West can enter his hand with the·
Club Q nnd llnnlly squeeze South In Clubs
nnd Hearts on plnylng Diamond 10. The
pluy nt trick five therefore admits of no
variation; West must not play off his Club Q .
In order to test If North Is fnlse cardingwith J.

No. 5 (16 points)

,m\l'tRS
(a) Four Henrts-8 poin ts.

H Xort h is
tronl! enough to bid, vulnera ble, at tlw le\'CI
~ two South's hnnd Is stron11 <'IIOUI£h to
j astlf)' 'n gnme bid. There Is un pntut In
wolfing
the Clubs, when three smnlt trumps
would be adequate support for n sui t bid by
partner who knows thnt he Is exposinJ:
bim..oelf'to n devastating double If till' Henrts
are massed ngnlnst him.
(bl Two Clubs-8 points. North, hnvlng
bid on y nt the level of one, mar h•n·e n hand
nnker In playing tricks thnn In (a). :;outh,

Around the
Com(tetitions

The 100-board match started with
a neat swing to the South on the firs t:
hand.
NoRTH
A92

+

~

NORTH v. SOUTH
HE choice of Leeds as the Yenu e
for-this annual contest was a new
departure. The air of officialdom
hung heavily over this year's match.
The South team was selected b y the
E.B.U.; .the composition of the North
team was left to the three Northern
· Associations, North-Eastern
NorthWestern and Yorkshire. Aft~r various
1icissitudes and, we gather, no little
h~rt-~uming, North-Western emerged
llctonous in a triangular inter- .
Association contest.
We therefore
saw the. immortal George Nelson, a
rather ·tired-looking cycla·men in his
butto~hnle in place of. the usual Nelson
fmahon (a sign of half-mourning
.yr ~h~ absence of . hi s cherished
tr. htre players), acting as non~1";'tng Captain of. a . team of Cheshire,
nchest~r and Liverpool players .
tra ~~ mtssed the atmosphere of the
r~·1{.10 n~! Newcastle· matches ; the
Wel111ar Jtbe that the South team , as
sele tad tte North, had been carefully
Part~ e Y the latter's Captain ; the
gro !San pro-Kempson cheers, the
the
°~ di.s may when the C ock of
ort fatled to bring off his coup.

T

No. 6 (15 points)

ANSWER

AJ2

<)AK65
K72

WEST
• 5
~

+

• J 10 3

~

KQ 1084
74
10 9 8 54

<>

+

EAST

<>

95 3
Q983

+ AQ6

SouTH

+ KQ876+

~

76

.

<> J 10 2
. + J3

Dealer, Sou th. Love All.

Bidding-Room 1
SoUTH
No bid
1 •

4+

WEST
No bid
No bid

· ~ K led.

NoRTH
1 O
2 NT

EAST
To b id
No bid

South made 10 tricks ..

. 420 points to North-South.

0

Bidding-Room 2
No bid

1 •
No bid

aN

29

4+

No bid
Dble (I)
No bid

1 0
Redbl e
2 NT

No bid
1 NT
No bid

. ~ K led. South made 9 tricks.
50 points to E ast-West.

CONTRACT

BRIDGE

In Room 1 South drew trumps and
led ':} to establish dummy's J for a
discard.
The best that · East-West
could then do was to take their two
+ .winners.
A sub-minimum informatory double
used to be known as a " Ledere r."
It has now sunk to even more abysm al
depths and is called 11 " Simon." · The
inventor's effort in Room 2, following
his original pass, is m erel y a message
to his partner that he has len gth in
·the two unbid suits. It had the effect
of completely misleading declarer in
his play, for it induced him to take th e
0 finesse for an overtrick, secure in
the knowledge (as he though t) that
West held + A. East return ed ':}
and a + lead ~efeated the contract.
Three wrong views by the South
·players resulted in th e sensation al
announcement, causing the cyclamen
to revive slightly, that the Kort h led
after 4 boards· by 1,430. This lend
remained more or less static un ti l the
19th hand, when Shapiro made 3
with 100 honours in Room 1 and
Dodds landed 3 ':} doubl ed with an
overtrick in Room 2- a swin g of 790.
On the next board a Blackwood
accident resulted in Dodds and
Pavlides playing a lay-down grand
slam in 6 \7-but in Room 1 the
Editor of this Journal picked the
psychological moment to open with
·die world's worst 3 + bid, and the
North played the hand in 4 ':} !
From this point the South gained
for long spells on every hand, outplaying their opponents
in
all
departments of the game. A tvpica]
-example was on Board 42. · ·

+

WEST

EAST

\7 A)4
0 QJ862
QJ2

r;:;

+ A6

+

+ QKJ9 92 54
0

A9

+ 106 5

These were the hands held by East
and West, Simon and Marx, etc.

JOURNkL
NORTH

+ 98652
Q76 '
0 AQJ 5
+J

r;:;

EAST
A3 ·.

W EST

+

+0174
r;:; J 10 5
0 74
10 9 4 2

\? K
0 10 9 3 2

+

+ AK8753
SOUTH

+

K 10
':} A98432
0 K86
Q6
Dealer, \ Ves t. Game All.

+

B idding- Room
EAST
So urn
1'\o b id ::"\o b id
1 +
rr;:;
1
4 r;:;
+ 10 led . South made 10 tricks.
620 points to North-South.

W EsT

::"\oRTH

Bidding-Room 2
No bid No bid
1 +
' 1 r;:;
No bid 1 +
2
2 \7
3 +
No bid(!)
+ K led. East made 11 tricks."
150 points to East-West.
The workmanlike North-South
bidding in Room 1 is in complete
contrast to the lack of understanding
by the Northern players in Room 2,
and resulted in n swing of 770. · .
The first day's play ~nded with the
South leading by 4,060 after the first
60 boards.
The last s"ession ·s tarted with another
sensation, a fine Northern · recovecy.
Board 63 gave them a much-needed
swing.
The bidding · by West in Room 1 is
strangely conservative, but he WIIS
justified by results, as the best contract,
5 0, can be defeated if North , leuds
his singleton ':}.

+

NoRTH

+ QJ8 5
\78
0 K98 '(
• QJ984

Simon and Marx in Room 1 bid 1 0~
1 + - 1 NT- 2 NT-3 NT. The North
players bid 1 0-1 + -1 NT-2 ·+ -2 NTNo bid (I) Both declarers made 9
tricks on the lead of a low + and the
South gained 450 points.
'

WEST

+ K642
':} A2
0 A)7632
6"

A few hands Inter this deal cropped
up:

+
JO

CONTRACT

BRIDGE

SouTH ·
A9 7 3
I•
f\l J 10 7 6 3
0 10
K 10 5
Dealer, North . East-\Vest vulnerable.

?{

+

the !..orkshire. Eevllfllg Post reached
a most nempsonmn heights
Team s;
N ORTH-George
·
Nelson
(non-playmg Captain) J E G d
a d A C
• · · or on
n
·
· Douglass C E Ph'!!'
and C , Q H
.
'
• ·
1 Ips
. . ennques, B. Franks and
S . Bl aser.
C Sol!TH- J · Tarlo (non-playing
aptam), ~- W. Dodds and]. Pavlides
M. Harnson-Gray and B Sh . '
s· J· s·Jrnon and J. C. H. .Marx.apiro '

+

' 0

' · · Bidding- Room 1
\\"EST
,NoR~ ' 'EAST
S,ouT~
2 0
No bid, 1 1\l
~o b!d
No bid , 2 1\l
No b1d
No bid 3 0
Q led. West made 11 tricks.
' 150 points to East-West.

2+

" MIDLANDER "

+

'Bidding-Room 2
No bid'' 1 1 1\l
Ko bid
2 0
No bid ' 2 1\l
No bid
2
No bid 2NT
No bid
3 0
Nobid 1 4 ' 0
No bid
4 \::)
No bid No bid Dble
CVJ 3' led. East made 7 tricks.
800 points to North-South.
The a.xiom that two small-size
O\'erbjds are apt to add up to a largesiie penalty is well illustrated in Room
2, where East's bidding alwavs appears
to be heading for disaster. As so often
happens when one is conscious of a
sense of , guilt, East did not play the
hand to' the ibest advantage. Phillips'
opening' lead of a small trump deserves
high commendation.
At board 75 the North had reduced
the deficit,. to· 2, 190, but from this
point•their 'opponents struck a brilliant
, patch and ran out winners by the large
During the 100
margin o£1 5,960.
boards the South gained on 59 hands
and ~he · North on 19, figures which
speak for themselves.
Edmund Phillips and Edgar Gordon
orne out best for the North. Franks
and -131aser, the well-known Manchester
players, were potentially their most
d~gerous pair, playing throughout
" 1 th a fierce intensity, but they ruined
muc~ .good work by sheer excitability
at Cfltlcal moments:
No praise can be too high for· the
0
l ·Tplaying captaincy of the South by
oe arlo. The Northern players were
~ever . allowed to settle down · he
JU~gled with his own pairs as Bradman
SWitches
h'IS spm
· b owlers. The S outh
tea
co fldhad confidence in themselves and
linn ence in their Captain, an
precedented state of affairs. Tarlo's
speech at the dinner given to the teams'

+
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W ADDJNGTO~ Cup . FOR M~sTEn PAIRS
The Tournament Bridge Association's
event for Master Pairs, the Waddington
Cup, was played at Demers Hotel on
~e~ruary 9th and lOth. 24 pairs were
InVIted and 69 boards were played in
the co':lrse of three sessions.
The
enterpnse of the T.D ..A.- in printing a
programme and chargmg admission to
spectators. was well rewarded · 188
people pmd for admission and' there
was a real atmosphere 't hroughout the
play.
Of the 24 pairs no less than 22 were ·
players. whose bridge is regularly
played m London. The only provincials
InVIted were Franklin and Mercado of
Yorkshire and Mr. and Mrs. Evans of
Dournemouth.
The best wav to describe a three
· session event is. in narrative form, so
here goes:

j

JI

FIRST SESSION

Mrs. Markus and Lady Rhodes ran .
into a big lead with 340 points. A
group of strong pairs followed at a ·
respectfu4 distance : ' Marx and Macleod ·
308, Reese and Shapiro 303, Flores
and Alpar, the holders, 293, Baron and
Meredith . 292, Oldschool and Spiro
288, Gray and Simon 28+. All these.
pairs were telling themselves and one
another that the leaders, playing under
a strain, would crack in time, and that
all the runners up had an equal chance.
SECOND SESSION

The leaders cracked all right-and
so did the immediate runners-up:
Mrs. Markus and Lady Rhodes finished ·
23rd · with 188, Marx and Macleod
24th ,\vith a calamitous 159.
(The
ma.ximum total for this· session \Vas
4'84, as against 528 in the ~rst session).
At the other end scores were more
level. Reese and Shapiro did best with
288, and of the other lenders Flores

\

CONTRACT

BRIDG E JO URNAL
Booker and Bendix were 7th, and
fou r pairs were equal 8th, I,.ee and
R ockfelt, G ray and Simon, Mrs.
Markus and L ad\· Rhodes, Franklin
and Me rcado.
·
As is usual in n long event, there
wen: not man y surprises. The winners
were well fa ncied from the first, and
their consistency speaks for itself, for
they were 3rd , 1st and 3rd in the three
sessions. Ail the leading pairs earned
their places. At the other end ·Marx ,
and Macleod seemed to have nil the
worst of the luck after a good first
session, 1.nd two weii fancied pairs ·
which never got going were EIIison
and Whitby, and Goldinger and Mollo.
Gray and Simon fin ished respectably
bu t did not show the form of \vhich .
they are capable.
M . lmiA."l. ,
The Contract
Bridge Joumal is
pleased · to rvelcome to its pages the
n·cll-knoWII p layer-z~·riter · rcho · has
contributed the abot:e article ' 1111der a
pseudonym11.- Eo.

and Alpar were 4th with 272 and
Baron and Meredith fifth \\'ith 262.
These three pairs were in the lead ,
Reese and Shapiro having a useful 26
points in hand.
THIRD SESSION

This session was played in two halves,
the scores being announced after 11
boards. It was soon evident that there
was not going to be any surprise, for
Reese and Shapiro were increasing
their lead over their nearest rivals ;
meanwhile the Sharples brothers were
starting a tremendous spurt which was
to carrythemfrom18th to second place.
The second half of the last session
was notable for another great score by
·the Sharples, who in the course of the
session scored 361 against an average
of 253. Rose and Leist were second
with 304, Reese and Shapiro third
with 292. Flores and Alpar had a
terrible ,score for the last 11 boards.
This was one of the misfortunes : NoRTH
SouTH
KQ 10+
A96
<:;:!AK"
<:;:I Q8 7 +
0 10 7
0 KJ
AKQ82
10 9 6 3
It is not an easy hand to bid . P erhaps
the best way is :
NoRTH : 1
2
3 NT 5 (;:/ 6 N T
SoUTH : 1 <:;:! 2 NT 4 NT 6
South's 2 NT is the key bid. It has ·
the advantage of making him declarer
if the hand is to be played in NoTrumps and keeps the bidding in
better control than if South bids
Of course the.4 NT
3 NT or 4
bid is natural here, ' not conventional.
Flores and Alpar creditably reached
6 No-Trumps, but after winning the
first trick in dummy Alpar made the
daring and brilliant shot of a 0
towards the K, J. His idea was that .
if the K held he would probably make
13 tricks for a top score ; while if the
K lost to the A, a 0 would probably
not be returned. However, the K did
lose to the A and a 0 was returned I
At most tables the slam was bid and
made, for the
feU and the O Q
was right.
The leading scores at the finish
were:·,
'
1. J. T. Reese and B. Shapiro 883
2. R . Sharples and J. Sharples 838
3. A. Oldschool and I. Spiro
8.14
equul A. Rose und Dr. H . Leist
81+
5. L . Buran and A. Meredith 813
6. J. Flores und E. Alpar
793

+

+

+

+

+ +

+·

+

+

(Duplicate Bridge Organisationcontillued fr om page :u)

I have recently been 'reading the'
American Bridge World where it.
was learned, with interest, that they
have been experimenting ·with this_
system of scoring. . They .have
f~mnd it to be very satisfactory .and the only objection so far
adduced has been that it · is so
accurate as to render it unencouraging to the weak teams and .players.
If their views are correct it must
be argued that the system ' is·
definitely the soundest because the
hypothesis must be that the element
of luck is reduced to a minimum.
However, in Duplicate it is not.
always desirable to s.eek the ultima
thule whereby luck does not enter
into the result because so many
Teams and players would b ~
discouraged and with this somewhat abstract and ethical
consideration I conclude this
article.
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and his dog ! That supreme combination
of mutual trust, und.erstanding and inseparable
companionship. Throughout the years Littlewoods,
·by the4' _s#aightforward methods, have ~squired
a similar ti:U'~t and have gained the confidence of the
. ~llions ..\vh~ have .made Litdewoods the largest
·, Football PobUn the Wodd.
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